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Next Run No: 1649
Date: March 5th
Start: Norsworthy Bridge
On Down: Royal Oak, Meavy
Hares: Hurricane, Pimp, Scupper Sucker and Can’t Remember
Random Acts of Heroic Nonsense
(Apologies to Danny Scheinmann)

It all started in the pub in front of a roaring log fire. Pimp was recovering from a bout of
man flu and coughed at least twice, H came in having left Delilah at home with his man flu
and then Well Laid and Underlay arrived with some wonderful tales about Windy. Windy
injured himself whilst competing to stay ahead of the younger and fitter Well Laid on a run,
he should know better at his age. And talking of his age he apparently left his keys in Well
Laid’s car thus locking both himself and Racey out of their house. Racey was reduced to
rolling her eyes and muttering about old people’s homes. Talking about his house, Windy
is also suffering nightmares about his builders tramping over his newly laid perfect floor
even getting up in the night and investigating by torchlight! I think some kind of institution is
indicated! Traumatised buy this experience he begged Well Laid for Underlay to go down
on his floor to protect it from the builders boots. I don’t know what Underlay thought about
this but I bet she didn’t like it! Not content with this descent into senility Windy also felt
compelled to dismantle his Wurlitzer to oil his moving parts, Racey signs the forms next
week. Nipple Deep continues to limp with his knee problem, Uncle didn’t run ‘cos of her
woman flu and Denise went on the short due to a poorly shoulder. Well I ask you, I thought
it was only me who had an A-Z of ailments! I’m up to the letter B (I’ve been through the
alphabet once and have started again) this week I’ll mostly be suffering from burping!
Right then, the run: Biff was impressed with the sartorial elegance of our hare, Arguilles
who started the run in highly polished black shoes but then was later seen in the pub in
muddy wellies! Answers on a post card please. Aimless however managed to show Biff
where to go for her obligatory pre-hash wee in the Churchyard, I wonder if some poor soul
turned over in their grave. Known for his gentlemanly behaviour, Arguilles went to carefully
show K2 and Luscious where to find a bridge to cross the river whilst hoards of other
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hashers grouped on the bank refusing to be the first to enter the water, Ram Raider said it
was an act of cruelty to put this crossing so near the beginning when he wasn’t even
properly warmed up and the water was deep and cold. Me thinks he does bleat too much get on with it Ram Raider! Our illustrious GM wasn’t any better he relied on Lost to show
him where he could mince across with barely a damp trainer, you too Glanni! Lost is
apparently a local God as he told me he had been created in Chillaton and how it was an
ancient site of hysterical interest and had been a settlement since medieval times, lovely.
DoDo had nothing to report on the grounds he was too far away at the back of the longs
and felt very ignored, even the dog got away from him. Penny Farting turned up in a skirt,
scarily from his own wardrobe. Dingleberry accused his Mum, Luffly, of hiding his torch
and also complained of a headache. Luffly said he just can’t cope with his Mum being
fitter! Hurricane complained that the young and keenies hate the checks, preferring to
leave it to others, the young are quick learners aren’t they?! Hurricane was also amused
by Scupper Sucker wrongly predicting where the run was going to go and his going way off
the trail whilst clever old Hurricane waited around and was able to follow the crowd the
right way. Should’ve gone to Specsavers Scupper Sucker! Back in the car park, K2 was
treated to a show of manliness and daring do as a man stripped off and then poured a
bottle of water over himself! She said she was worried for his health and safety on such a
cold night but really she was just disappointed he didn’t get his kecks off! Anyway it turned
out it was Gymslip from Plympton so no need to get too concerned.
Hash Hush
Exhausted from his skiing holiday and his arduous river crossing the GM presented his
Hash Hush from his armchair! He invited K2 to sit on his lap for her 60th birthday serenade,
so K2 got some little excitement after all. Wobbly welcomed several virgins including
Sarah and Stacey and gave Sam Coombs the almost a virgin sash. He also welcomed
Nick, aka Gymslip, and Angie from Plympton. The attempts to name Peter Arbour
(apologies if that is not your surname Peter but being a bit deaf I couldn’t hear even what
H was saying right next to me because of the din!) Anyway Australian women, thumbs up
and rugby seemed to be mentioned and I think he was named “Up and Under Sheila”?
Hash Olympics Bash
Last call to buy or pay for your tickets, see Slush.
I feel very troubled about what to wear to this year’s Bash, shall I don fancy dress and turn
up as a) Russian shot putter, b) Beach Volley Ball player or c) synchronised swimmer
complete with rubber swim hat and nose plugs. Alternatively I could put a tray round my
neck and sell Lark’s Tongues, Badger’s Noses …. Sorry that was the Roman Games.
And finally …
There was a heat for the 200m Olympic women's breaststroke, and the eight women who entered the
race were named Emily (Aus), Maggie (Nz), Liz (Aus), Jean (USA), Alice (Can), Wanda (Ger), Tina
(Rom) and Rose (England).
After approximately 2 minutes and 10 seconds, Emily won the race, 5 seconds later; Maggie was
declared the second place finisher. Nearly 40 minutes later, Rose finally completed the race.
When the reporters asked why it took her so long to complete the race, she replied, 'I don't want to
sound like I'm a sore loser, but I think those two other girls were using their arms.'

On and Up Can’t Remember
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